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Series 121 Fort William Parks & Recreation Files A*

1 Display-"Great Lakes 
International Vacation Land"

1961 P014Photo of window display in 
Wisconsin Vacation Center 
Building

2 Chapter 434 National Baton 
Twirling Assoc. of America-
Amelia Jackson Majorette 
Corps

1961 P014Group photo of Amelia Jackson 
Majorette Corps - on street at 
what looks like corner of Brodie 
and Myles Streets - Wesley 
United Church on left side of 
photo and St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in the 
distance (Cynthia Niemi-
Majorette -Captain on envelope 
photo was originally in)

3 Superintendent E.J. Lydall, 
Supervisor of Music, R.C.M.P. 
Band

1961 P006Photograph of Superintendent 
E.J. Lydall, Supervisor of 
Music, R.C.M.P. Band

4 Trombone Trio - R.C.M.P. 
Band

1961 P006Members of the Trombone 
Section of the R.C.M.P. Band - 
Left to Right - Cpl. Murphy, Cpl. 
Tremlow, Cst Hudson

5 Constable James Robert 
Weaver - R.C.M.P. Band

1961 P006Constable James Robert 
Weaver - R.C.M.P. Band

6 Constable D.V. Presunka - 
R.C.M.P. Band

1961 P006Constable D.V. Presunka - 
R.C.M.P. Band

7 [Wayland Park Site] 1960-1961 P014Wayland Park Site area - open 
field with small building on right 
side of photo, baseball 
backstop on left and houses in 
background

8 [Wayland Park Site] 1960-1961 P014Wayland Park Site area - 
portion of field with playground 
equipment and building on right 
side of photo and houses in 
behind

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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9 Covered Wagon 1969 P014Covered Wagon and horses 
grazing -sign on back of wagon 
"Calgary to Halifax" people's 
names written on back of 
wagon including Mr. 
McCormack, Fort William, Ont.

10 Model of Unidentified Building 1969 P006Model of an unidentified 
building - possibly a proposed 
Sport Hall of Fame

11 H.M. The Queen and H.R.H. 
The Duke of Edinburgh

1959-1960 P006Post Card of Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip given to 
commemorate The Royal Tour 
of Canada 1959

12 H.M. The Queen and H.R.H. 
The Duke of Edinburgh

1959 P006Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip greeting people in a 
receiving line on an outdoor 
stage

13 Voyageurs Cairn (written on 
paper negatives were 
originally wrapped in)

1966-1968 P010Various poses of unidentified 
individuals around a cairn.  
Negatives only - no photographs

14 Centennial Conservatory, 
Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada

1965-1969 P009Unidentified young child 
standing on bridge in 
conservatory

15 [Centennial Conservatory] 1965-1969 P009Unidentified young child 
pointing to flower arrangement

16 [Centennial Conservatory] May 12, 1969 P027Six foot banana plant at the 
conservatory

17 [Centennial Conservatory] Dec. 6, 1967 
(written on back 
of photo)

P006Desert Area - showing cactus 
plants

18 Panel Box - Conservatory 1969-1970 P004Panel Box

19 St. Boniface Centennial Arena 
& Chapples Centre 
Recreation Area

1964-1966 P028Inside View of St. Boniface 
Centennial Arena and 
construction stage of Chapples 
Centre Recreation Area

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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20 Proposed Reflection Lake for 
Public Gardens Chapples 
Center Recreation Area

1966-1968 P009Artist's perspective of proposed 
reflection lake - [looks like 
Friendship Gardens area]

21 Proposed Footbridge over the 
Neebing River Chapples 
Centre Recreation Area

1966-1968 P009Artist's perspective of proposed 
Footbridge

22 [Delaney Arena] 1966-1968 P014Inside view of arena showing 
workers preparing ice

23 [Delaney Arena] 1966-1968 P014Inside view of arena with ice in

24 [Delaney Arena] 1966-1968 P014Outside view of arena

25 Fort William Stadium [1959-1961] P006View at the back of the stands 
at the Fort William Stadium - 
flooded area - can see the Fort 
William Sanatorium in the 
background

26 Ronnie Eastman 1960-1963 P014Photo of performing artist, 
Ronnie Eastman

27 The Strongs - Rope and Whip 
Artists

1960-1963 P014Photo of a man and woman, 
dressed in western costumes 
performing a rope trick

28 The Lands - Tops in Dazzling 
Three-A-Batricks

1960-1963 P014Photo of the above performing 
artists  3 men and 3 women

29 Vernon Bumpy and Co. - 
Novelty Balancing

[1960-1963] P014Photo of the above performing 
artists - adults and children - 21 
in total

30 Farrell Sisters [1960-1963] P014Photo of two women playing 
accordions

31 1st Canadian Junior Ski 
Championships, Fort William, 
Ontario

March 7th-8th 
1953

P006Photo of crowd watching ski 
jumping

32 Fort Henry, Kingston, Ontario [1946-1955] P009Photo of the above showing 
soldiers getting a cannon ready 
for shooting

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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33 [Widnall Pool] [1963 P006Photo of an elderly gentleman 
helping a young child out of the 
water at the edge of a pool

34 Roller Coaster Mar. 28, 1969 P014Photo of unidentified children 
and one nun on the roller 
coaster ride at Chippewa Park

35 Lunch Bar [1967] P014Photo of an unidentified lunch 
bar, possibly in Hotel Duluth, 
mentioned on back of Item 36

36 Restaurant/Lunch Bar [1967] P014Photo of an unidentified lunch 
bar, possibly in Hotel Duluth, as 
back of photo states "Return to: 
Hotel Duluth"

37 Restaurant/Lunch Bar [1967] P014Photo of an unidentified lunch 
bar, possibly in Hotel Duluth, 
mentioned on back of Item 36

38 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014"1.Enclosed Harbour, bathing 
beach and mooring basin for 
small craft at Chippewa Park to 
be protected by Timber Wharf 
and rubble mound breakwater 
when repaired and completed." 
(as described on sheet 
originally stapled to photos)

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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39 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014Can see elevators and possibly 
Abitibi Mission Mill in 
background "2. View of timber 
wharf and rubble mound 
breakwater at Chippewa Park. 
In this view is shown outside of 
wharf pilings where original 
talus stone protected same 
against storm wash - original 
talus stone now settled to 
original lake bottom allowing 
wash to get through dock 
pilings resulting in serious 
damage to park board walk and 
shore-line." (as described on 
sheet originally stapled to 
photos) see Items 45 and 46 
for similar view without 
breakwater and timber wharf.

40 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014"3. Section of beach and board 
walk within proposed enclosed 
harbor showing storm damage 
as result of water coming 
through existing wharf. Some 
sections of board walk 
completely destroyed last fall 
and timbers washed back to 
bush line and return wash 
sucked tons of bark back into 
lake. Two large launches and 
several sailing boats secured 
by heavy anchors moored in 
this basin enclosed by timber 
wharf and rubble mound 
breakwater were washed on 
rocks and shore, severely 
damaging same." (as described 
on sheet originally stapled to 
photos) for view for opposite 
side of beach see Item 47

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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41 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014"4. View of completed 500 ft. 
section of rubble mound 
breakwater protected by 
armour stone that shows no 
damage and in good state of 
repair." (as described on a 
sheet originally stapled to 
photos)

42 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014"5. Inner 500 ft. of rubble 
mound breakwater showing 
general storm damage account 
not completed with armour 
stone." (as described on a 
sheet originally stapled to 
photos)

43 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014"6. Close up view showing 
general storm damage due to 
no armour stone." (as 
described on a sheet originally 
stapled to photos)

44 Chippewa Park May 8, 1948 P014Breakwater - "7 Close up view 
showing storm damage that in 
places has nearly penetrated 
half way through rubble stone 
breakwater on outside due to 
no armour stone being placed 
on outer five hundred feet of 
this breakwater account having 
to stop work late in the fall of 
1939 and revote of $8,000.00 
balance for this work delayed 
account of war emergencies." 
(as described on a sheet 
originally stapled to photos)

45 Chippewa Park [1948] P014Can see elevators and possibly 
Abitibi Mission Mill in 
background - similar view of 
Item 39 - but no sign of 
breakwater or timber wharf

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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46 Chippewa Park [1948] P014Can see elevators and possibly 
Abitibi Mission Mill in 
background - similar view of 
Item 39 + 45- but no sign of 
breakwater or timber wharf

47 Chippewa Park ]1948] P014[Section of beach and 
boardwalk] for view from 
opposite side of beach see 
Item 40

48 Chippewa Park [1948] P014[looks like very close up view of 
breakwater showing general 
storm damage] see Item 42

49 Chippewa Park [1948] P006Looks like campground area 
showing cabins and what could 
be washroom facilities

50 Chippewa Park P006Looks like campground area

51 Chippewa Park P006Looks like campground area 
showing cabins and other 
buildings

52 Chippewa Park P009Unidentified man and woman 
looking out towards lake - 
standing next to a vehicle and 
camping trailer - on back of 
post card states "Beautiful 
Chippewa Park on shores of 
Lake Superior, Fort William, 
Ontario, Canada.  The negative 
for this photo is located in P010.

53 Chippewa Park P010Two unidentified young children 
playing with a beach ball on a 
grassy area, camping area in 
background with trailers and 
vehicles in camping spots and 
unidentified individuals sitting 
on lawn chairs and standing 
about. This is a coloured 
negative - there isn't any photo.

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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54 [Romper Room] [1962-1963] P014Believe photo from Romper 
Room TV Programme during 
"Pet Day" showing Miss Martha 
& Children looking at an animal 
brought from Chippewa Park 
Zoo

55 Chippewa Park Zoo [1945-1955] P014Unidentified person feeding 
"Teddy" a black bear in the 
Chippewa Park Zoo

56 {Mickey Hennessy and two 
Unidentified Gentlemen]

[1956-1968] P014[Mickey Hennessy (a former 
alderman) and two other 
unidentified gentlemen 
standing beside a desk with a 
number of trophies on it; a 
picture of Sydney H. Blake is 
on the wall behind the desk and 
a plaque below it states 
"Sydney H. Blake Memorial 

57 Dease Street Park August 21, 1954 P027Official opening of play court for 
volleyball and basketball at 
Dease Street Park by J.J. 
Doran, president of Northern 
Brewers Ltd. Other individuals 
in photo from left to right are: 
C.A. Auld, Mayor E. Gordon 
Carson, Arthur Widnall, S.D. 
Lamont, J.J. Doran, Rev. 
Father Hogan, Dr. Mac 
Spence, Angus MacLean and 
W.S. Delaney.

58 McKellar Park [1947-1960] P014Crowd of people in stands - 
believe the building at the back 
of the photo is the Fort William 
Armoury building, 223 
Archibald Street, where the 
Post Office now stands

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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59 Paterson Park [1958-1972] P006View of Park- I believe looking 
towards Syndicate Avenue - 
can see fountain and covered 
flower beds - Twin City Gas 
Building, part of YMCA Building 
and Elks Lodge Building in 
background

60 Paterson Park [1963] P014Unidentified group of 
individuals standing about I 
believe in the parking lot at 
Paterson Park - could be the 
unveiling of the historic plaque 
mentioned in letter of June 12, 
1963 to the Secretary-Manager, 
Fort William Board of Parks 
Management from the City 
Clerk - Covered Plaque behind 
one of the individuals - I believe 
the Revenue Building located 
across from the park on May 
St. is at the back of the photo.

61 Paterson Park [1958-1972] P009Local Scottish Highlanders 
playing the bagpipes in the 
park - can see the Revenue 
Building in the background on 
the left side of the postcard

62 Paterson Park [1958-1972] P009Shows fountain, flowers, 
parking lot and tourist 
information building

63 Erecting Christmas Tree, City 
Hall

1969 P014Large tree on back of flat bed 
truck  can see former Holiday 
Inn, now condominiums and 
City Hall Annex which was Fort 
William Hydro Building at the 
time in the background

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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64 Erecting Christmas Tree, City 
Hall

1969 P014Large Tree on back of flat be 
truck - can see Royal Edward 
Building, Police Station now the 
Thunder Bay Museum building, 
part of Blake's Funeral Chapple 
and the Hydro building now the 
City Hall Annex in the 
background

65 Erecting Christmas Tree, City 
Hall

1969 P014Tree is partially erected - can 
see part of Royal Edward 
Building, Police Station now the 
Thunder Bay Museum building, 
part of Blake's Funeral Chapple 
and the Hydro building now the 
City Hall Annex in the 
background

66 Erecting Christmas Tree, City 
Hall

1969 P014Tree standing upright - can see 
Police Station now the Thunder 
Bay Museum building in the 
background

67 Erecting Christmas Tree, City 
Hall

1969 P014Tree standing upright - two 
men shaking hands in front of 
same - I believe one of them is 
Rob McCormack of the Parks 
& Recreation Department - 
portions of building in 
background including Hydro 
Building, now City Hall Annex, 
Royal Edward Building, Police 
Station, now the Thunder Bay 
Museum

68 Edward and Amelia Streets [1966-1969] P014"Edward and Amelia - was an 
accident - wanted to show how 
obscure the stop sign is - told 
Parks & Rec to chop trees" - 
written on back of one of the 
photos

69 City Hall [1966-1969] P014Front of City Hall - taken at 
night with lighted Christmas 
tree in front

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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70 St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church

[1966-1969] P014Front view of church located at 
207 S. Brodie Street - also view 
of lawn in front of City Hall and 
part of City Hall building

71 Boulevard Lake [1966-1969] P014View of Boulevard Lake 
possibly taken from the Bluffs, 
Black Bay Bridge in foreground, 
elevators, Lake Superior and 
Sleeping Giant in the 
background

72 [Centennial Conservatory] [1966-1969'] P009Looks like Conservatory prior to 
completion - does not appear to 
be any plants in buildings and 
landscaping is not done

73 [Arthur Street at Kingsway] [1966-1969] P009Believe to be view of Arthur 
Street at Kingsway looking 
towards Waterloo-showing 
flower beds on boulevards

74 [Vickers Park] [1966-1969] P009Believe to be view of front 
entrance to Park taken from 
Arthur Street

75 [Dease Park] [1966-1969] P009Believe to be view of Park 
taken from Dease Street

76 [Chapples Park] [1966-1969] P009Believe to be view of Chapples 
Park where the International 
Friendship Gardens now 
stands - flower beds in 
foreground - backboards of 
baseball diamond behind 
flowers beds and I believe the 
buildings in the background are 
Grandview Lodge and the Fort 
William Sanatorium

77 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P009Believe view taken from 
parking area - flag flying, park 
benches, flower beds, large 
buildings and a bit of the lake in 
the background behind trees 
and buildings.

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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78 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Beach area - unidentified 
people on beach and in water - 
can see breakwater and timber 
wharf, Sleeping Giant in the 
background - looks like it has 
been painted in

79 [Chippewa Park Zoo?] [1966-1969] P014Unidentified people looking at 
animals in fenced enclosures

80 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Washroom Facilities possibly at 
Chippewa Park

81 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Campground area showing a 
number of camping trailers, 
vehicles and unidentified 
people about

82 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Campground area showing a 
number of camping trailers, 
tents, vehicles, small buildings 
and a couple of unidentified 
people

83 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Campground area showing 
camping trailers, vehicles, what 
looks like washroom facilities 
and a couple of unidentified 
people.

84 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Looks like washroom facilities

85 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014View of washroom facilities

86 [Chippewa Park?] [1966-1969] P014Camping area - showing cabins 
and a few unidentified people

87 [Day Camp Variety Show] [1967] P014Group of unidentified children 
in native costumes on a small 
stage "The Squirrels the nine 
year old Day Campers became 
an Indian tribe for the afternoon 
complete with Chief, Medicine 
Man and Squaws. (2 of the 
negatives in Item 93 look like 
they relate to this photo)

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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88 [Day Camp Variety Show] [1967] P014Group of unidentified children 
in  costumes on a small stage 
"In the Chippewa Day Camp 
variety show. The "Jaguars" 
group presented a Centennial 
pageant. The children wore the 
national costumes of all the 
various peoples living in 
Canada today and with joined 
hands sang "Canada". The 
children taking part were: Gary 
Smith, Peter Steward, Tom 
Ferny, John Kynoch, Jaye Lynn 
Shymko, Donna Buttars, 
Suzanne Periard, Linda 
McQuilter, Janet Splipetz and 
Beverly Green was narrator" (2 
of the negatives in Item 93 look 
like they relate to this photo)  A 
negative relating to this photo is 
located in P010.

89 [Day Camp Variety Show] [1967] P014Group of unidentified children 
in costumes on a small stage 
"The members of Group 7, the 
Deer, age 9, performed a past 
and present fashion show, a 
clown act and skits for their part 
in the Variety show. Above 
shows the skit "Sneezes" with 
all the members dressed gaily 
in their costumes" - on sheet of 
paper originally attached to the 
photo (2 of the negatives in 
Item 93 look like they relate to 
this photo.

90 [Dease Pool] [1968-1969] P006Unidentified children in pool, an 
adult standing at the side of 
pool and children looking in to 
pool from opposite side of 
fence - houses in background , 
believe to be Vickers Street. 
Written on the back of the 
photo are the words "The 
Swimming Set"

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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91 [Playground Supervisors?] [1954-1958] P006Group of eighteen unidentified 
teenagers

92 Playscape Equipment [1969] P004Playscape equipment at 
William White School

93 [Day Camp Activities] [1967] P010Unidentified individuals doing 
various activities - 2 of the 
negatives show 3 children 
petting animals, one of the 
negatives shows a group of 
people with their backs to the 
camera and the other 2 
negatives show children putting 
on some kind of skit (the skit 
photos look like they relate to 
Items 87, 88 and 89).  
Negatives only - no photographs

94 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Group of 6 unidentified boys 
and what looks like a Day 
Camp Leader sitting on a lot

95 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Large group of unidentified 
children and what looks like 
Day Camp Leaders sitting on 
benches

96 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Eight unidentified children with 
pretend moustaches, top hats, 
white shirts and bow ties; one 
of them is playing a guitar and 
one of them is holding a sign 
"Barbershop Octet"

97 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Four unidentified children 
behind upturned tables 
performing as midgets - can 
see the Sleeping Giant in the 
background.

98 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Four unidentified boys with 
painted faces and chests 
holding tomahawks ready for 
striking - other children are in 
the background, some in 
costumes

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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99 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Large group of unidentified 
children, some in costumes 
and a few playground leaders - 
in front of the group is one boy 
with a white shirt, vest and bow 
tie on

100 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Two boys and three girls 
dressed in Hawaiian outfits 
standing on beach next to lake-
a small boat or canoe and a 
few people are in the 
background

101 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006One unidentified boy with a 
painted chest holding a 
tomahawk

102 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Four unidentified girls running

103 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Unidentified children sitting on 
what looks like a stage

104 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Boys running towards a finish 
line

105 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Group of unidentified children, 
some standing in a group at the 
bottom of a hill and some sitting 
on the hill

106 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Group of unidentified children, 
two girls in the foreground of 
the photo are dressed in old 
fashioned costumes - long 
skirts and shawls

107 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Group of unidentified children 
sitting around a picnic table 
working on some sort of crafts

108 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Large group of unidentified 
children, some in costumes, on 
a stage - also possibly a couple 
of playground leaders

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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109 [Day Camp} Aug. 1967 P006Large group of unidentified 
children, some in costumes 
and what looks like playground 
leaders

110 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Large group of unidentified 
children, some in costumes

111 [Day Camp] Aug. 1967 P006Group of 24 unidentified 
children and possibly a 
playground leader - other 
children in the background

112 Nutcracker Suite [1968-1969] P014Group of 9 girls posed for photo 
in ballerina costumes - at the 
back of them is a sign which 
believe says "Canadian 
Daughters"

113 Nutcracker Suite [1968-1969] P014Group of 18 girls posed for 
photo in costumes - 8 kneeling 
in front and 10 standing in 
back - at the back of them is a 
sign which I believe says 
"Canadian Daughters"

114 Nutcracker Suite [1968-1969] P0142 unidentified girls posed for 
photo in short velvet like 
costumes trimmed with fur

115 Nutcracker Suite [1968-1969] P0149 Unidentified girls in ballerina 
outfits, posed for photo in a V 
formation - at the back of them 
is a sign which I believe says 
"Canadian Daughters"

116 Nutcracker Suite [1968-1969] P01414 Unidentified girls in 
costumes with flower wreaths 
in their hair and holding flutes - 
at the back of them is a sign 
which I believe says "Canadian 
Daughters'

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.
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117 Physical Fitness Class Photo [1949] P014Large group of unidentified 
young girls in uniforms and one 
man - most likely Cpl. A.G. 
Boncey of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police

118 [Greenhouse and Flower 
Garden]

[1940-1960] P004Photo of greenhouse and 
flower gardens in front of 
same - believe this greenhouse 
was located across from 
Vickers Park on Arthur Street ( 
2 copies 118.1 & 118.2). 2 
scanned photographs available.

119 [Skiers] [1946-1966] P006Group of unidentified skiers 
watching 3 other skiers - looks 
like they are trying to learn

120 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Group photo of California 
Cuties - Comedy baseball 
show - men dressed in 
women's outfits

121 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Photo of six of the California 
Cuties "Cutie Sluggers" - on 
back of photo

122 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Photo of one of the California 
Cuties - Dinah Sore 6' 8" First 
Baseman - on back of Photo

123 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Photo of one of the California 
Cuties - Fifi the Flirt - 
Outfielder - on back of photo

124 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Photo of one of the California 
Cuties - Main Street Sally - 
Center Fielder - on back of 
photo

125 California Cuties [1960-1964] P006Photo of one of the California 
Cuties - Beulah 36" Batting 
Star - on back of photo

126 [Aerial Photograph - Intercity 
Area]

1959 4861Photo #2213-118 Believe aerial 
photo is of the Intercity area

Note: Negative available when checkmark in box.


